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Board Message

Hello everyone!  I hope that the new year is treating everyone

better than the last!  NAVHDA was not free from the effects of

the Coronavirus, but because of our wonderful membership,

our chapter has weathered it well.  I cannot thank you all

enough for your hard work and dedication!  Our test this year

will be June 11-13.  We already have three judges committed for

our Natural Ability test and as soon as we hear back from

NAVHDA with final approval, we will begin registration. 

 Training days will also begin as the snow clears off, our goal

being mid-March. We have great things on the calendar this

year.  We will be holding another rattlesnake avoidance clinic

on June 25. Our annual Sporting Clays Shootout will be

happening in August again so we can all shake the rust loose

before the seasons open for the year.  And of course the big day

of the test will be here in no time.  Our chapter’s greatest asset

has always been our volunteers.  As we hold training days and

especially through our test weekend, we hope you will find time

to jump in.  Don't forget to renew your chapter membership

through the chapter website.  I can't wait to see you all out

there.

Sean Allen

Chapter President
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February 2021
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Naturaly Ability Test 

June 11-13

Annual Chapter Meeting & BBQ

June 12

Rattlesnake Avoidance Clinic

June 25

Annual Sporting Clays Shootout

Date TBD

Chapter Training begins in March 

Watch email for dates and times



Versatile Dog Profile

Origin:  1500s France

By reputation, these all-purpose gun dogs were once

referred to as “poachers’ dogs.” They didn’t look tall and

houndy like most hunting dogs were supposed to look,

so game wardens paid no attention to them while their

owners—with the help of their dogs’ keen noses and swift

retrieving skills—nabbed piles of tasty birds and furred

game.

Brittanys are generally fun-loving, biddable bird dogs.

Their range varies from medium to wide. Some refer to

them as “pocket pointers” because they deliver the

search, point, nose, and versatile skills of German and

English pointing breeds but in a smaller package.

Brittanys have a strong drive, a cooperative nature, and

the desire to please. They have been called the clowns of

the sporting dog world for their playful, good-natured

personality.
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Upland Bird Profile

One of North America’s native upland species, the ruffed

grouse is a medium sized grouse that is distributed from

Appalachia to Alaska and is affectionately called “King Ruff”. 

 Ruffed grouse can vary in color from steel gray to liver or

chocolate.  Every color phase is just as stunning as the last. 

 

The ruffed grouse spends most of its time in thick underbrush,

aspen stands and second growth pines which lends to the

challenge in bringing this beautiful bird to bag.

While normal bird numbers will follow a regular cycle, West

Nile Virus has been devastating on birds in the Great Lakes area

and east coast.

Ruffed Grouse

Brittany



THANK YOU TO OUR
CHAPTER SPONSORS!

Find out the benefits of becoming a 2021 Chapter

Sponsors by contacting Tim Woodard, Chapter Vice

President at 208-201-1669.

"About the
time a man

learns to
grouse

hunt, he
dies."
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Blaine Hansen is this issue's member

spotlight.  Blaine grew up hunting

pheasants over GSPs in Northern Utah. 

 He had to move away for work and

leave his hunting partners behind.  This

is when Blaine entered what he calls "the

dark years". Later, his experience with

Deutsch Drahthaars gave him his first

introduction to abilities of versatile

hunting dogs.  GSPs have always been

his breed of choice, handling them

through both NA ande UT tests.  Blaine's

goal for this year is to qualify a dog for

the 2022 Invitational.  Blaine is also the

Training Director for the Eagle Rock

NAVHDA chpater.

Henry Bigalow


